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Hollywood enters the wardrobe Pride of
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Probasco
Probasco
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W hen asked whether or not
When
they'll
they’ll be seeing The
T he Lion, the
Witch, and the Wardrobe, a comcom
m on response from Covenant
mon
“No.”
Students is often a resolute "No."
or an almost fanatical, "I
“I CAN'T
CAN’T
WAIT!”. Interestingly, I recall
WAIT!".
Col
similar reactions at Covenant College not very long ago concerning
Peter Jackson's
Jackson’s Lord of the Rings
Gibson’s The
Trilogy and Mel Gibson's
Passion of the Christ.
Yes, Hollywood has · gotten
their grubby hands on some of
our most treasured stories. And
it’s worth noting, I think, that
- it's
there are intimate relations that
M any
these three stories share. Many
of us have been hearing these stosto
ries since we were small children,
especially the story of Christ who
came to the world to save us.
The
T he stories of Middle·
Middle Earth and
N arnia, explicitly and implicitly
Narnia,
point us to the story of Christ in

By A
dam BELZ
B elz
BY
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2.
See NARNIA, page 2.

Cracking the code: pirates rip bandwidth
B y EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz
BY

Your average Covenant pirate
is clean of speech, dressed in an
oxford shirt or heat
neat sweater, and
usually has pure intentions. BeBe
am ong the
ware: there are pirates among
student populace, but they are
tricky to spot, and slippery in their
justifications for ripping, mixing
and burning.
These native pirates have been
steadily eating up bandwidth at
Covenant, making the internet
plod along, sometimes spiking the
Re
frustration of other students. Recently, Tech Services has launched
P2P
a fierce campaign against P2P
networks, the networks that allow
students to download music on
sharing programs like Limewire

“T here’s been a dradra
or Kazaa. "There's
matic drop in bandwidth being
used,” says Josh Brown of Tech
used,"
“T he internet has been
Services. "The
faster.”
noticeably faster."
Over 30 students have had
their personal internet privileges
revoked, and some may face fines.
stu
Today, only the seriously wily stuCov
dent can wiggle around the Covenant firewall to download files.
car
Senior Adam Rodriguez carries 72 gigabytes of music around
(that’s a lot). An
on a hard drive (that's
admitted pirate, he acknowledges
the plight of downloaders at CovCov
enant
enant: security is tightening:
tightening. In
the past, the musically curious at
Covenant have ripped music from
students’ shared iTunes,
other students'

using programs like myTunes or
ourTunes. "It's
“It’s harder to steal
ciurTunes.
now,” he says.
from iTunes now,"
Freshman Will Kendall agrees.
Though he is not a substantial
music ripper, he has in the past
months taken pains to find pro
programs that sense open ports in
Covenant’s network, allowing
Covenant's
the free flow of music and mov
movies onto his laptop from P2P pro
proH e would plunder only a
grams. He
song or two from an album, then
decide whether he would buy the
entirety or not. Now the Tech
Services software sensing P2P
has severed
severed his abilitr
ability '
programs has~
to download anything.
These men seem to find a
delight in the hunt for the next

porthole through the security
blockade, though they may hardly
take advantage of it. Rodriguez
has not downloaded any music
at Covenant; still, he found the
portholes on the network to do it.
Girls live a different story.
“It’s easier to walk down the
"It's
CD than trying to fig
fighall with a CD
ure out the computer problem,”
problem,"
says sophomore Charlotte Okie.
Covenant women live in more
communal music flocks; none of
that firewall mess, if you please.
They tend to share their CDs
between rooms and comrades,
spreading their preferred tunes to
their preferred friends.
See PIRATES, page 44..

Every weekday a group of rere
cent graduates, in business suits
and pastel dress shirts, sit down
in cubicles on the bottom
bottom floor of
the Probasco Center. They banter
with high schoolers over instant
messager, write emails to them,
tall them on the telephone and
call
take them and their parents on
fours of the campus. They move
tours
quickly and smile often.
Liz Crusey, Lauren Johnson,
Susannah Perry, Hannah
H annah SeySey
mour, Robbie Sweet and Laura ·
W
ard are regional directors for ad
Ward
admissions (RDAs).
(RDAs). Each time they
pick up the phone or lead a tour,
the good of the college is at stake.
A small freshman class wrecks the
annual budget. A large one brings
surpluses and breathing room for
administrators. And more than
finances are affected. If
If a college
is shaped by the people who at
attend it, then recruitment—
how
recruitment-how
it’s
it's done and who it succeeds in
attracting-helps
colattracting—helps define the col
lege.
Everyone in Admissions agrees:
agrees:
if a
a prospect visits Covenant, he
or she will probably study here. At
9:00 sharp on a cold Friday m
orn •
mornsis
ing in December, 18-year old sisters Michelle and Lee Moore from
Woodbridge, Va. stood in Probas
Probasco. They were visiting the college
with their parents—Jeanie
parents-Jeanie and
Rich, a PCA elder. Lauren John
Johnson, an A
rt major who graduated
Art
graduated
in M
ay and immediately took a
May
jo
b in Admissions, gave them a
job
tour. She greeted them tersely in
Probasco lobby and smiling, led
them outside.
She later said the Admissions
departm
ent held a briefing to
department
look over a study which argued

See RECRUITING, page 44..
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Like learning a new language
b y JOE
J oe C
la r k
CLARK
BY

Ros have proven their
Sigur R6s
appeal to the American musical
palate, though Americans can’t
can't
Not
even understand them. N
ot only
Ice
do the band members speak Icelandic, but their lead singer has
created his own language (Hopelandic), featured on several of
their albums.
Jon
albiims. For all we know J6n
T hor Birgisson ~ead
(lead singer) is
Thor
howling sounds that no one un
understands. So, obviously it's
it’s not
glimmering lyrics that do the trick
for us. W
hat does is something
What
deep within the music.
The message we hear from
Ros comes from their sound,
Sigur R6s
and the only thing we can think
Birgisson's other-worldly
about Birgisson’s
voice is that it must be supporting
the message. To us, it becomes anan
other instrument, and it aids the
theme we hear. This theme is the
essence of a nation. It is lore. It
iceis expansive glaciers, floating ice
bergs, a snowy landscape, majesmajes
s. It is
tic fjords and Viking tomb_
tombs.
a vast and lonely landscape, both
powerful and beautiful.
al
Since their breakthrough alRos
bum, Agaetis Byrjun, Sigur R6s
have leaned back, grabbed the
NARNIA,_/rom page i.
I.
NARNIA,frompage

wonderful and imaginative ways.
They are allegorical of that one
great gospel story-C.S.
story— C.S. Lewis's
Lewis’s
Chronicals of Narnia, decidedly
even more so than J.R.
J.R . Tolkien’s
Tolkien's
Lord of The
T he Rings.
who’ve re
reThe fear of those who've
“N o” is completely war
warsponded "No"
it’s not
ranted, and of course, it's
a fear unique to Christians and
their most cherished stories. For
instance, the Harry
H arry Potter films
o f dread and
incur the same kind of
am ong the most faithful
scrutiny among
readers— which constitute
milcomtitute mil
of readers-which
arry Potter, at this point,
Harry
lions. H
around the
is read so voraciously arnund
world, that it's
it’s well risen to the
status of m
odern day mythology.
modern
O
ne
hardly
needs to read in order
One
to feel
its
impact
perand spirit per
~el
meating one's
one’s community.
And it wouldn’t
wouldn't be difficult
to make the case that N
arnia, at
Narnia,
least on Lookout M
ountain and in
Mountain
similar circles below, has the same
M any of those
kind of power. Many
haven't even read all seven of
who haven’t
the Chronicles feel a sense of fafa
Lewis’s
miliarity and affection for Lewis's
beloved story.
T
he risk many of us feel of
The

a

sounds like a gentle wind whisking
wheel with one hand and set the
cruise control, running only on the through chimes of softly falling
legend snowflakes. Sudden gusts from the
fuel provided by the near legendstrings section almost send chills
ary status this album gave them.
imagT hom Yorke from Radiohead dede to the bone, and one could imag
Thom
ine standing in a wintry snow.
clared them his favorite band and
O
ther tracks such as "Saqlo“SaqloOther
cho
Agaetis Byrjun was recently choth
pur” bring back the desperate
20tF
l pur"
sen for the Best Album of the 20
melancholy of Agaetis Byrjun by
Century award in Iceland!
disdidn’t do anything to .their oddly melodic, almost dis
This fact didn't
disappease high expectations. Hope- cordant streams of echoing dis
"Milano"
didn't gain them any points tortion. But songs like “Milano”
landic didn’t
for their fourth release, ((),
), and this detract from the effort, leading
realization seems to have nudged the listener round and round in
them
them back in the direction of their a tedious circle of what started
regroup's latest out as appealing music. As a re
original sound in the group’s
song's
sult,
the
song’s
climax
does
little
Takk....
....
disc, Takk
In ( ) they strayed from the more than hold a blowtorch to a
ByrByr giant iceberg where Agaetis Byr
richness developed in Agaetis Byrdyn would have blown it with dy
jun
jun. It seemed that their focus had . ju
namite.
shifted from playing the sounds
Fortunately Takk... features
of a nation to playing the sounds
meanderof a .band. And despite having none ooff the hollow, meander
replacseveral appealing tracks such as ing tracks of ( ), instead replac
their most popular Vanilla Sky ing these with the flurries and
soundtrack installments, () did not rumblings of past work that force
scenes of Iceland back into place.
measure up to the full-bodied and
Byr Yet, the power of their early
meaningful sound of Agaetis Byr"Suohljott"
sound is still missing. “Suohljott”
jun. There were too many hollow
endsleepy-time songs that lacked the summons forth images of end
depth displayed in earlier work by less, smooth ice fields as listeners
might imagine floating above this
R6s.
Sigur Ros.
beautiful view. T
he overwhelming
The
Takk...,
.. . , the band has
Yet, with Takk
begun to regain what it lost. In aura created by Agaetis Byrjun
“Se Lest"
Lest” Birgisson’s
Birgisson's fragile voice grew from the synthesis of might
"Se
stories— originally
seeing these stories-originally
written in text—translated
text--translated to film,
is that they will lose something
integral in the process, and that
this part, whichever it may be,
will never be able to be fully re
recovered.
Surprisingly, the film, which
will be released Thursday by
Walden Media
M edia in collaboration
with Walt Disney Pictures, has
done nearly as well a job
prejob of pre
serving the profound themes of
Christian sacrifice and redempredemp
tion as could be hoped. Dialogues
“the deep magic”
magic" and
concerning "the
couldn't be
Asian, couldn’t
the nature of Aslan,
more explicitly symbolic of bibli
biblical truth.
If anything, the film
treads the line of being overly didi
dactic, as opposed to being shalshal
low or surfacey.
O
ne of the most faithfully
One
adapted and masterful scenes in
the film has the fawn, Mr. ThomT hom 
as, alluding to original sin when
he explains to little Lucy that his
trespass against her is not simply a
m
atter of the past, but a matter
m atter of
matter
“It’s
his very own fallen nature: "It's
I’ve done, it's
it’s what I'm
I’m
not what I've
doing”,
doing", he confesses.
T
he actors are very well cast—
castThe
most notably T
he White Witch
The

ethewho manages to be at once ethe
really beautiful and diabolically
hideous— and the pacing of the
hideous-and
prestory is executed with skillful pre
T he Lion, the Witch, and
and
cision. The
the Wardrobe as a book, is fairly
uncomplicated in terms of nar
narsurprisrative structure, and does surpris
ingly well when adapted to film.
It’s
It's doubtful that a great many
will find reason to complain that
their favorite passage or character
were cut out (e.g. Tom Bombadil
'Yere
in Lord of T
he Rings, or about
The
arry Potter
Harry
87% of the actual H
stories).
T
he film, also feels less epic
The
or grandiose in style than
The
than The

www.alwaysontherun.com

Sigur
Ros
SigurR6s
and beauty.
Takk... has finds beauty but
and
only manages to gather bits and
of
The sound of
pieces of might. The
stomping feet in the first track
courts the idea of power, but ends
imup leaving a nearly ridiculous im
copression on the listener, not co
herently following through in the

explosong with a definitive and explo
sive climax. This is Takk...,
Takk ... ; nearly
fitting all the pieces together, but
never quite following through.
reunitPerhaps Sigur
R6s will be reunit
S1gur Ros
ed with their legendary sound in
the next album; they seem to be
on the right path.

Lord of the Rings or The Passion
of the Christ. Indeed, it has an
almost quaint, if not small-scale
fairyland quality about it—
as if it
it-as
intends not to be taken too literliter
ally. N
arnia doesn’t
doesn't appear as a
Narnia
planet all it’s
it's own, but rather, as
an inexplicably bizarre extension
of the wardrobe at the the Profes
Professors house in England—
storing
England--storing
Turkish Delight, an Ice Castle,
talking beavers and snow.
Ultimately, just as with the
books, the film is about seeing
the world through eyes of a child.
Minutes before the film began, a
little girl sitting a row in front of
of
me, and holding in her lap a coke

cup nearly half her own size, said
to her father concerning two sep
separate straws sticking out of the lid:
“Which
bet"Which do you think tastes bet
ter”.
ter". His response was a gentle,
yet remedial, “They’ll
"They'll both taste
the same, I’m
thinking." After a
I'm thinking.”
brief pause, the little girl answered
back gleefully, “weE
"well the right one
tastes wonderful!”
wonderful!"
The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe is about salvaging that
sense of wonder and excitement
that we once possessed about ordi
ordinary life, which when the truth be
told and broken eyes are m
ade to
made
see, is awfully extraordinary and
far beyond our wildest dreams.
dreams.
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Letters to the Editor
DEAR
D ea r EDITOR,
E d itor ,

My bias disclaimer: I am a
white female with blonde hair and
blue eyes. Both of my parents are
white. I grew up in the USA. So,
white.
what else is there to know? Well,
not all of my cousins, aunts, and
Mexiuncles are white. Some are Mexi
can, and others are Spanish, Thai,
Black, and Indian. I have grown
up with a family as diverse as the
US of A, but I never realized that
I was different until fI came to
Covenant College.

Letters to
The editor
Are welcome:
by e-mail to
them by
Send them
with
bagpipe@covenantedu,
bagpipe@covenant.edu, w
ith “"Letter
Letter
Editor” in the subject line.
to the Editor"
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic H
ighw ay
Highway
14049
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

• Make letters topical and keep them
under
200 words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
. • Letters may be editedfo

length.
full
.• Letters should be signed withju
ll
name, class standing, and declared
major, if
i f applicable.
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We cannot get away from bias.
T
he way diversity issues are apap
The
Cov
proached by the majority of Covenant College students reflects
the bias we all carry. Traditional
stu
four-year _Covenant College students are mostly white males or
females from the upper middle to
United
upper class of the U
nited States
United
of America. The U
nited States
of America is the richest and
most privileged country in the
world. Over 60% ooff Covenant
students come from the PCA, a
mostly white denomination where
less than 12% of its ministers are
American minorities. We have
been educated in white major
majority public, private, or homeschool
O ur neighbor
neighborenvironments. Our
hoods are mostly white. O
ur par
parOur
ents are white, grandparents are
white, and great-great-great-great
grandparents are white. Most
of our siblings, aunts, and uncles
have married white people just
like them. And should I go into
dancing?...
...
dancing?
Average Covenant student, I
direct this to you: we are ignorant
of our bias. We have generations
of family, government, and church
history that have not listened to
the criticisms of our society. Are
you scared of the being labeled
R word? Maybe it
with the big R
acis because you are afraid to ac
that no one, including you,
cept tl1at
T he R
R word
can escape pride. The
means something different today
than yesterday - it is constantly
transforming with the prejudicial
sins of our society. It no longer
· reflects just the acts we do towards
our brothers and sisters, but also
them.
•- what we do not do to love them.
It’s time we all take a step into
It's
the direction of humility, aand
realnd real
ize that God does not love us more

because we are rich, privileged,
privileged,
reformed and white. You may not
but
agree with that last statement, but
government
you still live by it. Our
O ur government
is infiltrated with ignorant racism.
O ur schools are filled with racism.
Our
O
ur families are steeped in foolish
Our
racism. And, most obviously, our
churches are drowning in racism.
Since when should we say we are
“helping” our brothers and sisters
"helping"
need
when we are the ones who need
the help?
ColI am afraid that Covenant Col
lege students are asking the wrong
and
questions when they query and
remark on diversity issues. Before
we begin to try to understand Af
Affirmative Action, cultural diver
diversity recruitment, and the Cultural
Diversity Program
Program at Covenant
College, I ask that you join
join me in
humbling ourselves and enter into
divermore careful discussion of diver
If our administration,
sity issues. If
makboard, faculty, and staff are mak
ing a conscious effort to better
understand these issues, I ask you,
the student body, to do the same.

has told me that
The Bagpipe has
they are going to feature stories
written by diversity students in
their spring issues. I am
am excited
to know that they are initiating
understanding
this step towards understanding
the different perspectives of our
diverse student body.
of
This letter is written not out of
hope. Covenant
spite, but out of hope.
College does not have to remain
ignorant of our bias and silent
about the diversity issues we face.
If
If we are called to reflect Christ
"In
l : 18 claims, “In
as 1 Colossians 1:18
Things," then we are lying to
All Things,”
ourselves by staying the same as
Our
we are today. O
ur Purpose StateState
en"to en
ment says that our goal is “to
deavor to think scripturally about
and
culture so as to glorify God and
advancehuman
promote true hum
an advance
ment.”
ment." Let us begin talking about
experiour experiences, and the experi
ences of others, with open hearts
and a humble desire to learn.
F
rom H
annah S
a ym o u r ,
SAYMOUR,
HANNAH
FROM
ADOF
DIRECTOR
RlGIONAL
R
igion al D
ir ec to r o
f A
d
m
ission s
MISSIONS

Points of clarification
D
e a r EDITOR,
E d ito r ,
DEAR

I stated my concerns about the diversity program
program in a much
larger context of a positive, optimistic outlook for the diversity pro
program, and I felt the article portrayed my perspective in a far too
negative light.
want" to clarify my statement about diversity students not
I also want
being engaged with the school. The diversity scholarship requires
diversity students to be involved in some type of club or any other
extra-curricular activity. And .so
so my concern, which in no way re
reext<;nt to .
flects the overall view of the diversity program, is to the extent
which diversity students go beyond their requirements in engag
engaging with the school. I am
am not saying all diversity students act like
diverthis. This view reflects my past to current involvement in the diver
sity program.
clarificaI am mentoring only 5 guys. Also, as another point of clarifica
tion, I am no longer the senior high youth pastor at new city. I only
did it for one semester last year.
As far as the front page article, I think it should be clarified that
that
the fact that black students score lower nationally on the SAT than
white students encompasses a larger problem
sysproblem of the city school sys
tem and not that on the failure of black students high school stu
students to score just as high as white high school students.
students.

Andrew Russell

Corrections
'A
The
pa article, ‘A
The front page
diverse student body?"
body?” stated,
stu“This
127 diversity stu
"This year 12
indents attend Covenant, in
cluding 32 missionary
missionary kids, 21
African-Americans, 14 Hispanics, 12 Asians, and 55 from
other countries.”
While these
countries." While
numbers were gleaned
gleaned from
aa meeting of
enrollment
of the enroliment
committee
board committee
management board
very dose
close to
and are very
in March, and
the
the
the numbers available from the
Office of Records, they are not
correct. According to H
annah
Hannah
Seymour, Regional Director
of
Admissions, the numbers
of .Admission~
do-i;m,
are
break down,
difficult to break
are too difficult
and
difterent and
due to so many
many different
mixed ethnicities represented
represented
over
at Covenant. "We
“We have over
involved
currently involved
150 students currently
,” she
program.,"
in the Diversity program
want a breakexplains. ''If
“If you want
break
aq:.
get over 30 cat
down, you will get
egories of
of students and
their
and. their
feel com
comdo not feel
ethnicities. I do
fortable giving those numbers,
because that is not what
drives
what.drives
the Diversity
program.”
~tl~lftl'Ml
Additional points
claripoints of clari
H annah Seymour
~
fication: Hannah
Crusey
alongside- Liz Crusey
works alongside
and
ard in
in handling
handling
Ward
and Laura W
die recruiting for the
the, Cultural
the
Diversity Programs. Meeting
Meeting
a ~ the
minority pastors across
with minority
United States
only one
one of
of her
States is only
United
tasks,
and
she
has
met
with
Ko
with Ko~ ' and
rean, Brazill.can,
Braziliean, Cuban,
Jap
a
C~ban, Japanese, and
Puerto
Rican
pastors
Rican
and
as well as African-American
Afiican~American
he article
"The
he says, “T
pastors. She
makes it sound as if Covenant
Covenant
sees only black people
the
people as the
diversity that need the most
most
work, both in recruitment and
and
retention. This is a false bias
with the
that seems enforced with
following article on
Andrew
on Andrew
Russell. I assume that·you
that you did
not intend this. Also, white stustu
dents need just
just as much work
d the
the
too-and
in recruitment too—an
Covenant pricetag
pricetag is just as
much a road block for a white
student as it is an
an American
minority,
nonminority; international, or non
citizen student."
student.”
Also in this article, two
quotes were mistakenly attrib
attributed to Student Body President
Jeff Kyle. These
statements
These statements
should be attributed
Jerry
attributed to Jerry
King, the chairman
chairman ooff the
Multicultural committee.

if&~
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Covenant loses ·one
one
warning, gets another

NEWS/SPORTS·
NEWS/SPORTS
RECRUITING, from page 1i..
RECRUITING,from

that parents still hold 70 percent of
decision-making power over their
child’s choice of college. Though
child's
she insisted it's
it’s not her regular
B y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H arris
BY
and improved the comprehensive method, she addressed only the
parents through most of the tour.
testing process.
“We are extremely proud of
At the annual meeting of the
"We
Well-spoken, practical, driven,
Johnson is in
Southern Association of Christian this 'New'
young,Johnson
‘New’ Quest and really don't
don’t organized and young,
Presi feel any need to hang our heads in many ways the prototype of a Cov
CovColleges this past Monday, Presiprodent Niel Nielson reported that a the face of these questions SACS enant College recruiter. She is pro
warning was removed concerning has posed as a normal part of their fessional, animated and sometimes
process,” saidJohn
said John McMillan, dean funny, and the tour is a relentless
school’s financial health. But a process,"
the school's
continued warning was placed on of adult education.
monologue. "Do
“Do you guys have
the Quest program,
Quest, a non-traditional proquestions?” she called over her
pro any questions?"
program , Covenant's
Covenant’s
adult education program, jeopar
jeopar- gram for people who have been shoulder as she marched from one
“I can keep go
dizing Covenant's
to college but didn't
godidn’t finish and still stop to the next. "I
Covenant’s accreditation.
ing!” Everyone followed quietly.
w ant to complete their bachelor's
bachelor’s ing!"
“Needless to say, this is an want
"Needless
extremely frustrating develop- degree, provides a flexible schedShe doesn't
articudoesn’t powerfully articu
sched
ment~to
ment— to have one warning sancsanc ule and condensed semesters for late the value of a Christian liberal
tion removed only to have another the working adult. In months past, arts degree, but can communicate
imporone given. We will now go to work there has been talk of removing the in bite-sized chunks the · impor
program , but McMilla~
McMillan expressed tance and rewards of learning in
to respond to this new challenge,"
challenge,” program,
cru“It’s cru
determ ination to "continue
“continue to tout faith and community. "It's
Nielson wrote in a memo to the determination
that's
our program as the 'Proven
‘Proven Path'
Path’ to cial to get a core foundation that’s
faculty.
Last fall, a team of three educaHee also very strong, and have it apply to so
educa adult degree completion."
completion.” H
Association spoke of
life," she said
tors from the Southern Associa~on
o f the need for positive feedfeed many aspects of your life,”
of Colleges and Schools, or SACS, back and support of the program. as they walked into Sanderson. She
"I
reviewed the Quest program and
Ad“I am quite confident that we argued, as does everyone in Ad
commit missions on a regular basis, that a
gave l10
O recommendations for the will be able to satisfy the commiteducation prepares stustu
neces tee'stee’s needs and have -tthe
‘warning’ liberal arts educatiol'l
program. Two of these were neceshe 'warning'
sary to maintain school accreditajob market better than
accredita status removed, just as it was in the dents for the job
case of Covenant's
tion.
Covenant’s financial situasitua narrow occupational training.
tion,” McMillan said.
After the SACS visit in 2004, tion,"
But it can be difficult to explain
what’s s:r-ecial
special about Covenant.
Though
chang
T hough many corrections were what's
Quest administrators made changes to comply with the regulations. made to the program
it's some
someprogram this past year, Most people here know it’s
They added new courses and elecacaelec more improvements must be made. thing more than facilities or aca
tives,•
tives, lengthened the program to "Clearly
“Clearly our work is not done, and demic program, but for recruiters
over 16 months, revised courses, inin I ask for your continual prayers for its hard to put into words, and most
race,” Nielson prospective students and
creased semester hours from 39 to this next leg of ·the race,"
~nd parents
would rather talk about meal plans
46 hours without tuition increase, wrote.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i or new majors than philosophy of
education. "Let's
peo“Let’s face it, most peo
don’t see the difference in the
popu ple don't
theillegal means, often sparks its popuPIRATES,
from page 1.
i.
PIRATES,from
meth ology between us and Bryan,”
Bryan," said
larity. Success stories of this meth. od fill our college ears every day.
Vice-President of Admissions and
M anagem ent Wallace
“it’s complete
For male pirates, "it's
completeThere is credence to such an Enrollment Management
Anderson.. .
self assertion. Even in the last year, Anderson
ly impersonal, and completely selfSpoon, the Beas"We
quescertain artists like Spoon,_
“We have to answer their ques
ish,” says Rodriguez.
ish,"
T he decidedly male trend of tie Boys and David Byrne have tions, not tell them what they need
The
know,” he said.
ripping music off the internet is released some of their music for to know,"
not necessarily widespread. Most the public domain under Creative
So recruiters answer questions,
teE prospects stories about
students do have actual purchased Commons licensing, a nonprofit and tell
“flex their own time at Covenant. "I
“I talk
M any have organization committed to "flexCDs in their dorms. Many
even bought music from the iTunes ible copyright licenses for creative about my experience a lot,”
lot," said
“All of us graduated
works.” (http://creativecommons.
(http://creativecom m ons. Laura Ward. •~
music store. Purchased iTunes works."
songs will only play on authorized org/) Their
T heir sounds are promulgatpromulgat from here, and we all wanted to be
here. I use my life as an example.”
example."
can’t spread ed more rapidly when their music here,-I
computers, so you can't
Moores’ tour ended,
is free. And it's
As the Moores'
it’s legal.
your ditties beyond the family.
rip the sun was bright and the leafless
Some also feel justified ripo f CataSeniorJohn Davis, RA of
direco f dead artists, like trees gave a clear view in all direc
coombs, suggests that there is a rift ping works of
between older generations, those Beethoven or Elvis Presley, since tions. The Moores were impressed
don’t rere with the campus despite the cold,
over 30, who see pirating blackly, the artists themselves don't
generation, ceive royalties from the sale. Some and back in Probasco, the girls said
and our own younger generatiop.,
an
job and anwho see ripping music and other explain that downloading music Johnson did a good job
their questions.
brings a depth of musical impact swered all their
media files in vague moral terms.
At 306, this year’s
year's freshman
“download- to a college student that a wallet
Talk to any young "downloadsatisfy. More pragmatipragm ati class is the second-largest in school
er.” Most
M ost will have a good explaexpla could never satisfy.er."
DiT he band cally, people lose their music (stolen history. Anderson and Assistant Di
nation for their pilfering. The
Jan_Weaver
needs marketing, music rippers say. CDs, iPods, etc.), and ripping is a rector of Admissions Jan
or that Admis
rumor
Admisboth heard a rum
artist’s music, even by way of getting it back.
Spreading an artist's
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sions lowered standards this fall, push vacuums or clean bathrooms.
bathrooms.
averFull-time recruiters spend a
and it irked them. True, the aver
job be
beage SAT score dropped by four little over two years at the job
n
points, from 1169 to 1165, but it’s
Anit's fore moving on, according to A
still higher than it was in 1999, and derson, partly because the people
in- best suited to answer high schoolers
the average grade point average in
creased from 3.61 to 3.66, an eight questions about college are college
In
students and recent graduates. In
year high.
Under Anderson, recruiters are the end, people in Probasco realize
they're only part of the Admissions
easier to reach than they used to they’re
Hee scheduled RDAs to work process.
be. H
"It's
experien.ce that
“It’s the whole experience
on nights and Saturdays, so parents
and prospects can call when it’s
it's talks to them, not just my words,”
words,"
convenient for them. Also, work- Weaver said. "We
Ad“We all work for Ad
study callers don’t
don't get stuck alone missions, in a sense. But when we
with difficult questions they can’t
don't meet a goal, we feel respon
responcan't don’t
sible. We should all feel responrespon
answer.
sible.”
Anderson thinks this year’s
year's sible."
freshman class is especially good
honbecause Admissions was more hon
est with applicants about things like ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - contract and chapel attendance.
Freshmen now sign contract three
times before their first class, and
requirerecruiters stress the chapel require
ment.
"I
“I think the Lord has blessed
our being honest and up front with
people," Anderson said.
people,”
Honesty is not easy when an
aspiring m
ath major asks how big
math
the math program
program is, or a student
interested in computers wants to
know about the computer science
prodepartment, which is short a pro
fessor this year.
"One
dilem“O ne of my huge moral dilem
mas is what do I say, because my BY
BELZ
B y MAx
M ax B
elz
integrity is on the line, and the in
integrity of the institution,”
institution," Weaver
T
he Lady Scots keep reloading.
“T here are a few things I pray
pray ·
The
reloading. .
said. "There
that people won’t
won't ask me. But do They beat Brevard College on
we try to hide the truth? Absolutely Saturday 66-63 winning their fifth
game in a row.
not."
not.”
Junior centerjen
Weaver doesn’t
centerJen Van Groningen
doesn't often get those
questions. A crew of more than
Covenant's final
fin,µ 19
than scored 11 of Covenant’s
he win puts the Lady Scots
Scots
40 work-study students does. They points. T
The
spend their evenings calling high- at 4-1
4- l in the Appalachian Athletic
schoolers across the country to Conference.
Rebekah Smith, coming off
“talk
"talk about senior year.”
year." Most of
the callers this year are freshmen. a 24 point performance against
ontreat, led the team with 17
Montreat,
I7
Five are sophomores. None are ju
ju- M
points against Brevard.
niors or seniors.
Junior point guard Brianne
Callers work the phones every
evening in a four-hour block at and Blankenship had seven assists.
I 7 points, junior
junior
immediately after dinner. They Besides her 17
must persevere against suspicious guard Rebekah Smith gathered
parents and unresponsive adoles
adoles- eight rebounds with four steals
cents who often have decided to and two assists. Freshman forward
don't care Natalea Gulyas, who score 19
attend college elsewhere, don’t
ontreat, scored 10
IO points
Montreat,
about college yet or are too nervous against M
to communicate on the phone. and grabbed six rebounds. Junior
Callers say two or three out of ten forward Michaela Ibach had 11
rebounds, as Covenant won the
calls feels productive.
“I don’t
"I
don't like calling random
random rebounding battle 44-29.
Against
Montreat,
Erin
people and trying to make friends
minutes," said McNerney had 12 points and senior
with them in five minutes,”
Joanna Reitz had 10 points,
Emily Hansen, a freshman from guard
guardJoanna
reboumis, and
and·two
two assists. · ··
Oregon. "It's
“It’s not what II'd
’d choose eight rebounds,
to do, but it’s
Covenant played their final
it's not all bad.”
bad." Almost
all work-study callers agree they’d
they'd game of the semester last night
rather work in Admissions than against Union College. ·

Lady
Scots’
Scots'
Streak
ConCon
tinues

